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Heady"'"Says Decision

Set-For This Week
On Feldman Firing
A decision will be made later
this week concerning football
coach Rudy Feldman's status,
UNM President Ferrel Heady said
in a statement released yesterday.
The delay apparently is being
caused by Feldman's contract
negotiations.
The football coach at UNM for
six years is reportedly .on the way
out after a 4-7 record this year
and 24-37·2 overall record. The
problem is that Feldman has three
years left on a five-year contract
that reportedly pays him $25,000
a year. There is a university
regulation prohibiting contract
payment for services not
rendered.
THE UNIVERSITY is
attempting to work out a
settlement with Feldman
concerning his contract. The
complete statement released by

President Heady follows:
"I anticipate that a decision
will be reached this week as to
whether there will be changes
next year in the UNM football
coaching staff.
"As of today, this is the
situation. Lavon McDonald, the
incoming Athletic Director, made
a recommendation to me I ast
Wednesday, Nov. 21, for a change
in the coaching staff as in the best
interest of the University of New
Mexico and the Athletic
Department. Pete McDavid, the
retiring Athletic Director,
concurred. Coach Feldman was
informed of the recommendation
that same day, both by Mr.
McDonald and me,
"I WOULD PREFER to follow
the joint recommendation o( the
incoming and outgoing athletic
(Continued on page 8)
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Masters and!ohnson
Sex researchers Masters and Johnson will speak at 8 p.m. in Popejoy Hall on Monday, Dec. 3.
Their topic is "Facts and Fallacies of Human Sexual Functioning." For this lecture, season
tickctho1dcrs must exchange their tickets in advance at the Popejoy box office. 'fickets nrc
currently on sale there at $1 for UNM students and $2 for non•students. The appearance is part
of a lecture series sponsored by the Associated Students of UNM.
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Pointers Knock Them Out
By CHARLES ANDREWS
Wang dang doodle, skiddly wop bop, the
Pointer Sisters made 'em hop.
Dancin' in the aisles again at old Popejoy
Hall. Gettin' ripped and paradin' them glad
rags, havin' a gay old time.
The Divine Miss M initiated the home of
the Civic Light Opera and the Albuquerque c
Symphony Orch to the world of the weird
seven weeks ago, and the Pointer Sisters
from Oakland carried it on Sunday night.
The Pointer fans may not have matched
Bette's conceit in numbers, but man for man
(no . pun intended, I'm sure) they were
dressed better. See, Bette. is just so kinky
you don't know whether she's going to show
up in silk and feathers or her underwear, and
it's a tough decision to figure out what to
wear to add to the occasion. But the Pointer
Sisters have narrowed it down to their
favorite decade clotheswise, · the '30s, so
preparation for this event was a little easier
on the indecisive. There's even a clothing
store on Harvard that specializes in those
duds, in Albuquerque, can you imagine?
And the reception the Sisters
got-incredible! They _may be small in
numbers but these people (not just the gays,
the musically aware) sure know what they
want and when they get it they go bananas.
Right on target, they gave warm applause to
every number but saved the cheers and
dancing for when the gals really got it on.
I enjoyed the hell out of the whole
concert, but I bet if I see them a year or so
from now it will be even better. The Sisters
have been singing together most of their lives
but they're relative newcomers to the stage.
Vocally they can do darn near anything but
they can do some things better than others,
and some things go over with the audience
better than others. They'll get it sorted out
in time, and hoo boy! when they do ate they
gonna have an Act!
I'd like to see them do more acapella
(Conliiwed on page 5)
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Bicycles,"Auto Stolen. ·
Gate Crasher Arrested r1
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Last Tuesday an employee from automotive services
fell from a ladder while working on a washrack. Police
said the man fell when a piece of metal paneling which
he was standing on broke off.
He complained of injury to his right hip and was
"taken to Presbyterian Hospital for observation.
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* * *

Police observed a non-student attempting to illegally
gain entry through the south doors of the arena during
Lhe Three Dog Night ~onccrt Saturday, Nov. 17. He was
arrested for disorderly conduct, resisting arrest, and
carrying a -concealed weapon and was booked in county
jail.

* * *

A student's '61 Chevy was stolen from the parking lot
south of Johnson Gym last Monday. Investigation is
underway.
Three bicycles were stolen Nov. 20, 21, and 23 from
Ferris Engineering, Student Health and Keller Hall.
• ~Police valued the bikes at about $22fle
•

(Photo by Mel Buffington)
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* *Vista
* Hall and the geology
Candy machines in Mesa
building ~rc broken into la~t Tuesday and Sunday,
Nov. 25, r espe::tively •. Police said a~UtW~9r~~d
~~~~te. of money and candy was ta'Ken from each
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* * *
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Three no n·sLudents were arrested during the past
,!
week for failure to appear in court.
J t
Tuesday a non·student was arrested tor disorderly
j !.
conduct irt Johnson Gym.
.
* * *. . .
. .f·~,i
A student in Coronado dorm lost her clock·radiolast . • ...l
Monday while cleaning her room. Police said the student
' '
had put some furniture out in the hall so she could clean
her room and left the clock-radio on top of the
furniture. n was taken sometime between 9:30 and
i
10:15 p.m.
* * *
~. .l
A calculator was taken from mechanical engineering
sometime between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Tuesday, Police
said the calculator is worth $395.
Between Nov. 16 and 19 a 60-inch Madison bench was
taken from the lobby of home economics. It was valued
at $119.

* * *

Sunday a car parked south of Johnson Gym was
burglarized. A sleeping bag, tourquoise earings, cash and
various items were taken frorn the vehicle, bringing the
total losS to $180.
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Opinions expressed are those of tlte
author solely and not necessarily those
of the Lobo or UNM.
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Asks for Impeachment of Nixon
Mr. Nixon's carefully contrived
efforts to regain public support
must be regarded as just that,
They have been created by him
and his aides for thO: specific
purpose of re-selling the;President.
If we as a people truly· love the
liberties promised by the Bill of
Rights and the form of
government described in the
Constitution- if we love 'these
'above any party or
politician-tben we must beware
this salesman.
On the basis of evidence
available at present, I suspect that
Richard Nixon is guilty of high
crimes and misdemeanors: he
appears to have obstructed justice
by conceallng White House
responsibility for Watergate and
by firing Mr. Cox; he appears t:o

have approved the creation and
activities of secret political police,
the "plumbers"; he appears to
have violated the Constitution in
waging secret and undeclared war
in Cambodia; he appears to have
engaged in influence peddling to
ITT and the milk industry.
Whether Mr. Nixon is indeed
guilty remains ,.to be proved..
However, if he is to function
effectively as President, the
slightest appearance of any such
illegal and autocratic behavior
must be removed. The
Constitution provides a
mechanism: impeachment. The
House of Representatives should
examine the evidence, and if it
finds serious reason to suspect Mr.
Nixon's innocence it should
impeach him. The Senate, sitting

as a court of law, would then try
him and definitely establish his
innocence or guilt.
Impeachment, obviously, is a
serious undertaking. The process
is likely further to divide an
already splintered nation, and
further to alienate an already
cynical people. But we have
reached a point in history which
we can escape only through pain.
Although impeaching is
,dangerous, accepting government
by a man who appears a criminal
is embracing tyranny. Of these
alternatives we must insist upon
impeachment, to be conducted
with dignity and honor, from
which the nation might emerge
purged and renewed,
Graham Mark

Proposal for College of Residual Studies
SUBJECT: An Alternative to
the College of Inter-Disciplinary
Studies.
As an alternative to the College
of Inter·Disciplinary Studies
which is now being discussed, I
would like to propose instead a
College of Residual Studies.
This new organizational
structure could provide a home
for some o f the new sorts of
programs that have made their
appearance on this campus, and
for some of the old ones, too. I
see the possibility of a truly new
kind of College before us. I
propose that it have four
divisions: The Division of Social
Residues, the Division of
Humanitarian Residues, the
Division -of Biological Residues,
and-for those programs which do
not fit into any of these
categories-The Division of
Residual Residues. Here we can
include nondisciplinary studies
such as encounter group classes
and touchie·feelies from about the
University.
The combinations and
permutations of particularistic
concerns and interests that could
· :·'b!> · brougl(t together, that could
' · lbecome ·co!>rdinated one with
• ... ':liBother, quite boggles the mind,
'',
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There was an extremely dopey movie on TV Sunday night,
called "The Best of Everything." It was the story of three
young women in New York City trying to become successful.
They were also trying to find husbands at the same time,
which complicated their lives somewhat, since the men they
picked were a trio of the biggest worms in the Big Apple.
The movie was dumb on ali kinds of cinematic levels, but
the story line-based on the ancient premise that women, soft
and delicate things that they are, lose out completely if they
try to have love and career simultaneously-was a gem.
Ambition makes women bitches. Success makes them
bitches. They become hard and nasty and lonely, a Ia Joan
Crawford (the aging bitch-~ee where it gets you, girls?). The
heroine eventually wises up and gives up her career for Her
Man, who has been pestering her to return to her natural
state of womanhood. You get the picture.
The movie was made long enough ago-late fifties or early
sixties-to provide an unintended laff riot for today's
audience. (Or so one would hope.) While the premise of the
story is obviously silly, there were a few details that have
stood the test of time.
I stopped laughing when one of the heroes hands his girl
three pairs of socks to darn for him. (The women all had bad
boyfriends to start with, and the two that survived got good
boyfriends. I use the term "heroes" only to avoid confusion.
The line between good guys and bad guys can be a thin one.)
Anyway, she takes the socks cheerfully, grateful that he lets
her do things for him.
That scere could only be funny in a historical sense. Too
many women today are taking men's socks. Or levi's to be
embroidered, or whatever. As if: that's what women are for,
cleaning and mending and fixing things up for the boys. As
if: rnen are helpless, spastic and incapable of doing their own
chores.
I also stopped laughing during the seduction scene when
Bad Boy tries to get Good Girl to "go all the way." (She's a
virgin; he knocks her up. A classic and unfunny situation.)
What was especially awful was his behavior: he gets angry,
and implies that if she won't, he'll split and never again will
she see her true love. More awful was that it worked. And
that she loved him, and that he lies and says he loves her
too-anything to get her in bed. Maybe there aren't so many
traumas anymore about saving It for ;Marriage, but women
still are often confronted with the choice between their
integrity and a man's presence. We\e still losing It, in a
metaphorical sense, still doing hopelessly bad things to our
heads (and bodies) because the sight of a man screws up our
values.
Then there was the lecherous old man in the office bit,
which wasn't funny either, although it was intended to be.
He was a married and horny executive who kept making
passes at young secretaries and pinching bottoms and all that
charming stuff. He was a creep, and what would have been
amusing would have been if some woman had told him so
while breaking a potted palm over his head .. Women
employees rarely do that. Not that I'm recommending
violence. But too many dirty old men with power get away
with that kind of thing with women who need to keep their
jobs. We still put up with an awful lot of insulting behavior,
the assumption being that the old man has a right to a little
harmless fun at o.ur expense. It's the stuff of "Playboy"
jokes, and also the stuff of life: I know women who have
been literally chased around desks. They didn't exactly crack
up with mirth when relating the experience.
Actually, the movie was a piece of trash, which can be very
·
bl
S
d
enJoya e on unday nights. It was only a story, after all, an
we shouldn't take every piece of outdated junk all that
seriously. Besides, I missed some of the best lines while I was
looking for some thread. My boss had asked me to darn his
socks, see, and his wife is one of those hard-bitten women
who doesn't dig domesticity all that much ... ]oke. Get it?
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How would you like to step out
of college into a career that offers
more than 5 10,700 after the first
year, increases to over 5 14,000
after the second year and guarantees attractive SJ 7,500-plus salaries after only four years plus all of
the fringe benefits offered in a
military career?
Sounds incredible doesn't it? But
the Navy is serious. It needs the
best qualified men possible to become Nuclear Propulsion Officers,
and when it gets them, its willing to
go all the way to keep them.

ALL THE WAY
to a
5 15,000.00 BONUS

Interested P

For detailed information
If a Nuclear Propulsion Officer on NUPOC, contact:
after four years active service
Lt. "Skeeter" Dickson
elects to obligate for an additional
or
four years, he 'is eligible to receive
Lt. Bill Grossett
a s15,000.00 bonus.
If you have a strong math or
physics background, the Navy's
Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Program may be your best
move.
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We can have programs devoted to Residual Studies, it .;hould be
the three sexes, at least four racial voted on by the facilitators and
minorities, numerous ethnic the students-one human being,
groups that have become one vote-but certain grading
organizationally conscious in standards should apply.
recent years (Polish-Americans, Admission to the College of
Ita I ian Americans, and several Residual Studies should be
others), and The Big Three permitted only to those programs
Religions-·all we really need now or departments which nave
are Jewish Studies. (Only last thoroughly eschewed elitism and
week Chiquita Lefkowitz objective academic performance
complained to me about the total
from their grading, where "A"
lack of .concern on this campus means "average, and uB" means
with Mexican Jewish Studies and "below average." This practice is
the loneliness of the Jewish now well-established in most of
these new programs and there are
Chicano.)
More important than the some of the more traditional
specific programs is the spirit that departments which are
should pervade this new College. approaching it. 1 must single out
It must be devoted to rapping the Department of Elementary
above writing, liberation above E d u cat I on f o r s p e cia I
Ia bor, communalism above commendation. Here only 0.8%
careerism. There should be no (sic l of all grades given jn the
professors here, only learning
0
9
facilitators. Nor should there be ~&-'~n;h~~ ~ ~;u::rro?'a ~~~e~t
secretaries, only communication for reflection on the miracles the yet approaches the College of serendipitous consequence of
facilitators-; not a dean, orily a College of Education performs in Education. It might be argued a d o p t i n g t h e H ow art h .
coordination facilitator. This giving the highest grades of any that if the faculty accepts the Committee's proposal will be to
Co liege will move beyond College i~ the University to the Howarth Committee's "Proposal raise the University's overall grade
egalitariimism: the learning students with the lowest average for G r ad in g Po I icy for point average, but it will not fully
facilitators will learn from the ACT scores!) Several of· the Undergraduate Students" that this · abolish elitist grading.
students, feel with the students, Departments in the College of . wjll' be a step toWard eliminating
One more proposal for this new
follow the students.
Arts & Sciences might ·al~o ,be:.• elitism in grading, but it still College of Residmil 'Studies. It
Before a program can be
noted for pro·gress in .aboli~iung\,;. ~llows for ·c•s and D's in ·one of 'sbouid.publish a journaL This will
punitive grading but n.one quite •.• the lh,l'\!e' gril,dillg options: A · · . ·'(Continued on page 8)
accepted in the c.?llege of
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BY ISABEL FOREMAN
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Mesa Vista Placement Center, UNM
Today through 30 November

or call
766-2335

"'

Tafoya Wins Award;
Assigned to Colombia
Brian Tafoya, UNM journalism
graduate, received an
Intcr·Amcrican Press Assn.
scholarship for nine mon Lhs of
l'oroign correspond<•nt duLy and
study in Bogota, Colombia,
Presently a reporter and chief
photographer for the Los Alamos
daily Monitor, 'l'afoya received
tho $3,000 IAPA Scripps·
Howard-Ernie Pyle Memorial
Scholarship from the
Scripps·Howard Foundation.
•rafoyn will do a research paper
on l:hc advertising policies of El

Campus Notes
ASA Gallery Exhibit

'l'i e mpo, Bogata's lat-g<•st daily
newspaper. lie will also work

A photographic exhibit "n
route t-o Lh(~ San Francisco
Museum of Art will be on display
in the ASA Gallery for three days
only. Th•• Gallery is open from
9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and is located
in the northwest corner of the
SUB.
The subject of the phot<>graphs
is 11 F'ood'' and were done by
Washington, D.C. artist Hon
Stark.

pal'L·time for thn Associated Press
and United Press lnLemational
and send stories back to
Scripps-Howard !'or possible
dis l.ribution through its chain,
which includ<'s the Albuqu<•rque
Tribuno.
"I plan to take a couple of
cou rscs at. La UnivPrsidad
Nncional, and really get to know
as much about Lhc country as
pos.qiblo," suid Tafoya.

NCHO Meeting
The National Chicano Health
Organization will hold its weekly
meeting on Wednesday, Nov. 28
at 8 p.m. at Chicano Studies
Center, 1815 Roma NE.
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Computing Colloquium
The Computing Science
Colloquium scheduled for today
has been postponed. The
colloquium will be held Thursday,
Nov. 29 at 3:30 p.m. in Room
142 of the Computing Center,
Merle I. Pawley, director of
Data Processing Services for the
City of Albuquerque will speak on
Computer Technology in Local
(_}overnmcni.

9 days & 8 nights
In Cervinia

One of Europes' most exciting ski
areas where you can ski the Alps of

lloty and Switzerland.
Leaving Albuq. on Feb. 16, 1974

ftlUit Sewlli!G

T~

1803 Louislono N.E.

256-9000-265-9008
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Hnrvard Graduate Program

PSFI Meeting

The John Filzg<•rald Krnned>•
School of Government of Harvard
Unjvl'rsily announct•s its graduat~
pwg1·am in Public Policy. Ph.D.,
MaslPr's or joint MastPr's ..
profrssional school degrrrs are
offered.
Applicants should be interested
in poli<•y analysis and br aL ease
with both th<• world of words and
the world of numb<'rs. Write Dean
Harry Wein~r, Littauer Center,
Cambridge, Massaehusrtts, 02138
for catalog and application.

Thor<' will b<> a me<>ling of tlw
Pentecostal Student Fellowship
International tonight, .Nov. 26 at
7:30 p.m. in Room 253 of thr
SUB for a Bible discussion. Join
us.

b

Heady Raps

.0

Free Movie
Discover how the knowledge
that Guru Maharaj Ji reveals can
show you your real self as it has
for seven million people
throughout the world.
Tonight, Tuesday, Nov. 27 at
7:30 p.m. in the UNM Kiva a
70-minuLc feature film "Who is
Guru Maharaj Ji?" will be shown.
A disciple, Gita Bai, will be
present to speak.

Mountaineering Club
The UNM Mountaineering Club
will meet Wednesday, Nov. 28 at
7 p.m. in the SUB room 250 C·E.
A slide show will be given and all
arc invited. The snow is finally
here. For info call Bob Jacobs,
256·3073 or Steve Terlecki,
247·8112.
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stuff, a lot of il. They wore best
when they wore Jllaying out tho
end of a song, with the· hand
keoph>g a steady boat and llw
Sisters hounring off and flying
around each other. All llw music•
was in Uwir voicPs; tht.ly don't
nood a band for thin~s lilt<• (hal.
(But tho llu·oo·man band llwv bad
was an c-xrPIIPnt On<\ ('SjwC.ially
that clean dmmmer.) Seat
singing-lovr it! I only hopt~ Uwy
don't mak<" il so fashionablt• that
a lot of nurds who figurCt anymw

"

can do it start bu tol•<•ring llw
art. Foxy Bt nnh ga_v('
taste U l th<• PJ1d 0 f }l(>r
sultry number (whi<'h fealu>·NI
words slurred a bit too much
though), and Ialor all fom· did
g1·eat S<llos in lurn 1 running- down
tho line twi co.
Yes They Can Can
They did a magnificent job
\vilh lhc•ir singl~ hil ~jYC's WP Can
Can." Tlwy wis('ly pausQ>d to IPt
nf.'ar~d£~ad
US a nict>

There will be a rap session with ~
Ferrel Heady on Thursday, Nov. .,
28 from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. in the 3
New Mexico Union lobby,

g

Yoga Club
-~
3HO Club will have a weekend ..,
Y e>ga Intensive retreat in the ~
Jemez Mountains at the "'
Hummingbird Camp Nov. 30-Dec.
2. Meditating, relaxing, posture
and breathing to strengthen and
purify drugless mind expansion
and a vegetarian banquet will cost
$16 a person. Call 243-0084.
Everybody welcome.

1

the drummer take off on n short
but mighty slick solo (see, Hard
Rook drummers? you can do
mor<' with cymbals Lhnn just
knork lbPm ovPr), ihf'n t•amr
back to wind it down loa whispPt·
wilh soft harmonirs thai W(lnl. on
and on~-just beautiful. At Lho
finish-·~ tlwy 'v<' bN•n on st agc- OVl'r
an hou1· now-·-·on(" of Uwm
s!PppPd forward and said, 0 Good
~vPning·=w<''n•
tht• Polnl('r
Sistrrs,'' whirh thCI eJ·owd loudly
und lovmgly affimwd.
ThPy rqwnl. a f('W minut<'s
fC'lling Uti ahou( th<•ms(ll\IPS, how
tlwy rPally aJ·(• sistPrs nnd whal it's
likr to ll<' tlw daughters of not
on(' hut t.wo ordaitwd prrarlwrs.
Tlwn th('y wrnt inlo a sound
<•ffecls numbe1·, Ruth with
hollow~sounding

l.ongu(• rlieking,

Bonnie going shh·sh sshhh·shhh,
and so un -you {.tPl thP pirt Ul'<', I
hop(•. Willi, ya hndta lw tb(•rc.
Tak(• my word, it wa:-. gn•nl. Th(\y

finished even stronger, with the
tough blurs classic "Wang Daiig
Doodle." Drew it out, cooked it
more and more till nl the end
ClV(lryonP- was on Lht>ir feet.
Bonnie's th<' liveliest one but she
should let go even
mon~·-"- wiH,nf.'ver she:"
g:ut to
dnnl'ing, <•specially in (hal lns(:
numl){lr, Ow crowd W(.lnt. with lwr.
They picked up "W.D. D<>odlo"
wh<''r<' tlwy l(lft off for thP PnrorCl,
thl"(IW in a f('W bars of 0 HWU11('(l, II
and fin:~lly finished with some
deli~htful nonscnsr,
1 still haven't quite figurNI ouL
th(l opf.'ning at•t, Mnrtin
Mull-- -rom<'dinn, singrr, guilarisi,
and probably beyond help, He
had me altcrnntcly laughing and
checking the clock nnd the exiL.
Th<• crowd renction was also
mix.Nit somt' crocking up and
somC' llll'owing up. He'd malm a
nf.'ut friend. nl parLiCls and all, buL
continuing on th.(l' concC'ri trail
could be hnza1·dous lo his hralth.

Photos By

Mel Buffi.n~ton

Part-Time Employment
The Part·Time Employment
office has openings for jobs during
the approaching holidays. The
service is open to all UNM
students, their spouses and
graduates of the university. There
is no charge for the service. The
office is located in room 1163 of
the Student Aids Department in
Mesa Vista Hall.

Sigma Chi Can Recolonize
Sigma Chi fratcrni ty, suspended
I as t June, has been granted
permission to recolonize at the
University of New Mexico, Larry
L. Mangus, associate dean of
students, has announced.
The In tor fraternity Council
granted permission for
"recolonization" which requires a
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No. 65
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Dnily Lobo is pub..
lisl1cd 1\-ltHJtlny through I<'ridny every
regulnr week o( the Univenity ycnr
and weekly during the summer session
by the llonrd of Student Publications oC
the University of New Mexico, and is
not flnnncinlly nssocinted with UNM.
Second class postage paid nt Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $7.50 for the nl.'ndemic year.
1'he opinions expressed on the edi·
torinl pages of The Daily Lobo nrc
those q( the nuthor solely. Unsigned
DJ)inion j:;: thnt or (he cditotifl} board
of The Dnib· Lobo. Nothing J>rintcd in
The Doily Lobo necessarily rePresents
the views of the University or New
.Mexico.

two-thirds vote by the IFC. The
action gives all activities official
status for Sigma Chi, and precedes
"chapter" status which requires
unanimous IFC approval.
Mangus said "Sigma Chi had
been suspended from the campus
Jast June for continuing to exhibit
behavior that was detrimental to
the image of the Greek system
and the University of New
Mexico.
"You always hope that when
action of this nature is taken that
the group will rise to the occasion
and actually benefit, and Sigma
Chi certainly has done that."
Mangus praised efforts by Bill
Carter, president, and Gregg
Smith, vice president, for the
rebuilding program.

Mangus said "chapter status"
can be requested at any time. It
requires at least 25 members,
payment of a $25 fee and for
colony members to have a grade
point average above the
•'all-men's" average which last
semester was 2.68 on a 4.0 scale,
It also requires the unanimous
vote of the IFC.

SPECIAL GUEST STAR

LfiHCiELLS

FREDDIE KIRG
INTRODUCING

ART SUPPLY

IY,VIIIIR; IHI H811ANI

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB-ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/ POSTER BOARD
STENCILING MATERIALS/CLAY/
WOOD CARVING TOOLS 1 CRAFTI
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLIES AND PAPERS

ALHUDUEHOUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

FRIDAY,NOV30 8PM

FINE CUSTOM

Tickets $4.50 in advance: $5.00 at the door

.

Produced by CONCF.RT ASSOCIATF.S

·

"WEDDING IN WHITE'
Written and directed by William
Fruet
(Guild Theater/$1. 75; students &
military $1.50)

. * * *

By KARL VERA
"Wedding in White" is a
devastating, un-American movie,
A frightening tragedy, it refuses to
reconcile our doubts or play up to
our fantasies. This despairingly
human masterwork shocks with a
sexual violence unassuaged by
Strawdog heroes or justifiable
unatural" impulses. Hardly a show
to go see to applaud ourselves (as
we do in monosexual "American
Graffitti,"), it pictures people like
ourselves; mundane and
cliche-ridden persons whose
normality is a Jack of sincere
affect offset by sudden outbursts
of cruel passion.
We are confronted with what
Hannah Arendt would call "the
banality of evil," in a family that
serves as an institutionalized form
of violence. In this domestic

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

'

setting Lhe men are pompous
drunkards cowardly dominating
women who endure with a meek
stoicism that is not as heroic as a
' 1 Moth cr
Couraget' but is
somehow stronger and more
rea1istic.
The film remi:;;ded me of Sean
O'Casey's classic Irish tragedy
"Juno and the Paycock 1" minus
the idealized Juno who manages
to break away from her
self-obsessed husband, saving her
daughter iu the process.
The Women
The women are not so lucky in
this movie. The mother is a
wizened husk staring at life with
glaze-eyed terror. Her 16·ycar·old
daughter, Jeannie, is not beautiful
and knows it: pallid, thin, with
dark circles under her eyes, she is
an image of timid suffering.
Jeannie's sense of inferiority
strains under a companionship she
holds with a girlfriend whose
saucy sexual precocity is as devoid
of feeling as the men she taunts.
(Continued 011 page 8)

Beat
the
Parking
Hassle

Non-TransferableNo Limit
Pilot ProgramHelp Make it Work

Try our Mexican/American Family Favorites

-A ?i;s'lzt 19co

l3eon 13ttrrito
('u,lmn lllark & Whit~

21117

Passes available at
Cashiers Office in Admin. Bldg.
or at
Albuquerque Transit Systems
619 Yale SE

/InK"

t::'rti?K

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

Prol'C"'"'ing
\1XI'l·:o '\E

s,,,;

Tl·:l.l·, I'I H l \; E 2hll--1~:17

Texas Instruments at Our New Plant Site in Lubbock, Texas
Has Immediate Openings For the Following:
Job Titfes
ELECTRICAL or MECHANICAL ENGINEER

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER
MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
PROCESS ENGINEERS

MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR

from or to any point on city bus lines
as long as ride originates or terminates at UNM

TACO
Speaiels

ltton~ 9;v;i~f

MANUFACTURING PLANNERS

Get a UNM City Bus Pass
$28 I semester or $8 I month

METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES

Tickets available at Records and Tapes in the Wyoming Mall
Goldstreet Circus Records, Reidling's-Downtown, Jumpin'
Jeans on Fourth Street and the Candyman in Santa Fe

.

'Wedding in White' Is
Devastatingly Good

Ruth, Bonnie, June, Anita

Degrees
BS in EE, ME, or CHEMICAL
ENGINEERING
BSiniE
BS/MS in EE or ME
BS/MS in EE, ME, PHYSICS, or
CHEMISTRY
BS/MS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
BS in ME, EE, IE, and
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY

Campus interviews at University of New Mexico at Albuquerque will take
place on Wednesday and Thursday, November 28-29, 1973. If you are
interested in any of the above mentioned positions and are unable to
arrange an interview, please send a resume to the following address:
Mr. Chuck Nielson
Texas Instruments Incorporated
P.O. Box 10508
Lubbock, Texas 79408

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

Basketballers Are Athletes In Action ·Now
By GREG LALIRE
The Lobo basketball team
opens its season Wednesday night
with an exhibition game against
Athletes in Action, "the athletic
ministry of Campus Crusade for
Christ International," which is
made up of former college stars,
Gamctimc is 7:30 at University
Arena, UNM students get in free
with an athletic card and they can

Mike McCoy, a 6·0 guard who
sit anywhere on a first come first
performed gracefully at Grace
serve basis since it is all general
College and was a former
admission for the game. The Lobo
two·timc MVP for the Mid-Central
JV's play Highlands University in
Conference, and Mike Hopwood,
a preliminary game (around 5:30).
who played for ASU last year.
"Athletes in Action is a good
King Coaches
basketball team," UNM coach
Even more notable is the coach
Norm Ellenberger said. "They've
played nine games already this
of AIA, Jim King. King has len
years of experience in the
season anp play UTEP tonight
NaLionul Basketball Association,
(Monday). Dennis Hodges
(assistant coach) will be scouting • having played with four teams. He
them against UTEP, They have
helped ttie Chicago Bulls reach the
playoffs each year from 1970·7 3,
some fine players."
serving last year as a player·coach.
Steve Newsome, a 6·8, 240
pound starting center, leads Why did King retire from the pros
to coach an amateur team?
Athletes in Action. He was the
"I had been hoping for a real
most valuable player last year
challenge in basketball," he said.
wiLh nationally ranked Houston,
"When I heard about Athletes in
Other players of note include

Action I knew I wanted to coach
with them for two reasons: First,
I like the challenge of building a
winning team. Second, I believe in
the message they stand for,
because 1cy personal relationship
with God has been the driving
force of my life."
The Lobos, who hope this game
will prepare them for the season
opener Saturday night against
NMSU in Las Cruces, will have
four seniors and a junior center
starting for them, Up front will be
Mark Saiers (10.0 average last
year) and Bemard Hardin (12.5).
' 1 Saiers and Hardin are playing
the best basketball of anyone on
the team right now," Ellenberger
said, "It's mainly because they

Air Force RCJ I C...
The college scholarship
program with fringe
benefits.
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Dave Romero, two-time WAC wrestling champ, placed
second in the Oklahoma Open over the weekend.

Two Lobo wr~stling veterans w~ighl division which made the
~xpected to be strong contenders
co mpc titian tough, the conch
for WAC lilies in their respectful said, He added that while only
W{'ight classC's, nnd a promising three Lobo wrestlers placed in the
UNM freshman placed in lhc tournl"l"y, ~very 1nnn on the team
Oklahoma Open last weekend.
won at l('ast. mw 1natch.
Dave Romero, two·time
This Fl"idny and Suturday,
conference champ, placed second Jacobsen's wresUors will be one of
in the Open at 126 pounds while ,ovel' twenty teams taking part in
heavyweight Milton Seals, a WAC t.ho Arizona Invitational
runnerup t.w.icQ, finished third in Tournament. WAC rival BYU,
the bulkiest division. Freshman which finished fourth in the
Frank Gilpin took second in the nation last year will be UJCI'C as
134·pound class,
well as other nationally ranked
"It wns an open so there were teams including Oregon State
no team standings," UNM (second in NCAA last. yea•·),
wresUing coach Ron Jacobsen
said. "We totaled the points on
our own, however, and found we
were the number three team in
the tournament. We did fine."
There were 32 grapplers in each

Women's Basketball

The women's intercollegiate
basketball team will atart practice
today, Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 3:30
in Carlisle Gym. Practices will be
on Monday 4:30-6:00 and
Tuesday 3:30·5:30.

Poloists Swim Into Tough Lucl(
By DEL JONES
The UNM water polo team
swam into tough luck when they
traveled west to the NCAA
tournament. Losing all tlree
games they played there, they
finished 8th among the nation's
eight best teams.
The first game was the only
game that, with a little better
luck, the Lobos couldn't have
pu lied out. They lost 8-1 t o
California at Berkeley who was
the eventual NCAA champion,
Berkeley beat Cai·Irvine 9-3 in the
final. The Lobos went on io do
better in their final two games but
couldn't manage a win. Losing
12-7 to Santa Barbara and to
Long Beach by only '7 ·5 t he
Lobos finished the season with a
21-6 record, The only 6 losses
came from California teams and

(

a NEW LOOK

all in the very same swimming
pool at Long Beach,
"We should have bea.ten Long
Beach easy," said Coach John
Mechem. "With only two minutes
left in the game we gave them one
goal and blew two easy
opportunities to score ourselves.
With any luck we could have won
7-6."
"We played well against
Berkeley," Mechem went on.
"They were the National
champion and were heavily
favored over us."
So it seems the California water
polo dynasty will survive for at
least one more year until the
Lobos get another crack at
breaking it up.
' 1We should have an excellent
team next year," said Mechem.
"Our only senior is Rick Klatt.

With a little more experience
against high caliber teams like we
faced in California we'll do all
right."
Mechem's Lobos qualified for
the nationals by sweeping through
the District 7 tournament
unbeaten, winning nil four gam!s.
The guys who did it were Klatt
and the following players who will
be back to try and do better next
year: Doug Borthwick, Tom
Daulton, John Driscoll, Gib
Eggen, Erik Hansen, Dave
Johnson, Dave Lee, Mike Mann,
Devin Neilson, Brad Vicknair,
Don Wagner, Jan War, and James
Wilcox.

no joke. His eamed~run average
was better than that of such
memorable UNM moundsmen as
Ron Adair, Bill Irwin, Joe Waid,
and eve11 Jim Kremmel who has
gone on to play in the Majors.
His ERA was over three times
better tban Adair's and four times
better than Kremmel's though
admittedly Jim had his poorest
year in 1971. Kremmel at his best,
however, never matched Iron
Mike's feat. He went through the
entire '71 season with a sparkling
0.00 ERA.
And he only walked one man in
the inning he pitched, too.
GP .IP H ER BB SO ERA
1 1 o o 1
a o.oo
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Rattan Furniture
In all sizes,
styles & prices
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Shop?;r'..
Coronado Center 296-5559
Old Town Plaza 842-8022
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Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
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Up to 14 Digit
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SOUVLAJ<I & GYROS
elt's Meat . . .
•It' s Delicious . .
•It's Greek . ,

ZORBA'S greek food
602 Central SW-247·2117
0wners

Mannn Makrodimitn &
Goorge Hadgidimitriou

11111111111

Mr. Danny
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Featuring the Ultimate in
Sebring Sheer Styling
Distinctive Men's & Women's
Styling
sonny's hair styling
the louisiana purchase
1803 louisiana N.E. Suite F.

268-1944

:
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IN CONCERT

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo & andelaria NE

10% off

The First Greek Restaurant in
Albuquerque to Introduce

Direct from California

!
!
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Oklahoma (fifth), and the
University of Washington (eighth).
'rtw first dual meet of the
season will be nt University Arena,
the basketball place, on Dec, 8.
The opponent will be North
Dakota and the match will follow
the basketball game between
UNM and that school. That is the
only chance you have to sec the
grapplers perform before the
semester ends.

.........................,...............................................................

Daily Lobo Has Hidden Ace

The best kept secret around the
Daily Lobo office the last few
years has been the athletic
prowess possessed by one of the
dedicated hard-working staff
members, Mike Minturn,
Minturn, who would never
think about boasting of his feats
on the baseball diamond, could
not keep his secret forever, An
enterprising Lobo sports reporter,
while browsing through old UNM
record books and rosters to keep
on top of the sports world,
discovered an amazing fact. And
now the secret is out,
Modest Mike, a mild·mannered,
non-sports reporter in 1973, used
to be the famed Iron Mike, ace of
the 1971 Lobo pitching staff. It's

Give Your Room

Find Yourself A Scholarship In Air Force ROTC.

~

:s»

Photographs from the ASA Gallery show. "Art Historians." should
be picked up at the gallery Mon.Fri., 9 a.m.· I p.m.

UNM Air Force ROTC
277-4502
at __~~----------------------------------------------

",.
0

Photographs

Some people might need to be coaxed with more than a full college scholarship to join the Air Force ROTC. So, iffreetuition, lab and incidental fees
aren't enough ... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
tax-free, in your junior and senior years.
And free flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting fringe
benefit of all.
Interested?

Three Grapplers Place In Open

"',...,'
....
"'"'

'

have experience and are familiar
:s:
with everything we do."
~
Hagins Starts
The starting center is Bill
Hagins, who redshirted last season t:1
after suffering a knee injury in the ~.
Lobo's first game, In the .:;;
backcourt, at least when the first
jump ball takes place, will be 0'
0
Gabe Nava (6.7) and Wendell
Taylor (4.3).
~
"For the first time we have <
named captains before the start of
the season,, said the Lobo second
year head coach who was 1:1
formerly Bob King's assistant. ...,
''We 'II have tri·captains-Nava,
Saiers, and Hardin, They ...,
exemplify what we're all about,"
What are the Lobos all about?
Ellen berger said they are a team
which will be even better as far as
fan appeal than a year ago.
Pressure defense, hustling, and
games only bad for people with
heart trouble are expected to
characterize the team as they did
last year when UNM ran up a 21·6
mark. Ellenberger says what the
Lobos have is Wolfpack pride,
which translates as a good
attitude.
"We have ten to 12 people who
can help us on any given night and
we plan to use them all," the
coach said. "Everyone will help us
have a fine seaSon. The attitude is
at a peak right now, however we
haven't gotten our feathers dusted
yet. If your attitude isn't good at
this time of the year you're in
trouble.u
Coach's Attitude
Ellenberger's attitude is better
than anyone's.
"The writers picked us for third
(in WAC) which is about right,"
he said. "But it's a funny thing
about this time of year; I can't see
us losing one game, By that I
mean if I say we'll be 19·7 you'll
ask which games we'll lose anti
right now I just can't see us losing
any."
Along with the starting five,
there will be seven other players
suiting up Wednesday on the
varsity: Center Paul Kruse,
forwards Bruce Battle and Rich
Pokorski, guards Pat King and
Bob Tappert, and two freshmen,
Mike Patterson and Dan Davis.

~
....

special guest

DANNY o·KEEFE
ONE SHOWONLY

FRIDAY

NOV. 30 8:00PM
kiva auditorium

Albuquerque Convention Center

Ti'*ets Available At: Riedlings (Downtown), Candyman (Santa Fe)
Gold Street Circus. Records, Records 'N' Tapes (Wyoming Mall l
.•

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
or bv rna /I

ltn too 1 10¢ per word, $1.00 minimum.
'f!•rma: f'nymcnt munt be mndc In full
nrlor lo Insertion or rulvcrllscmcnt.
Wh<lrc; Journnllsm Building, Room
201)

l)

__________
_
____ ____

PERSONALS
,

--~-~

WAN'l'l~l): Roof lo ahnrc.
,.IHHll lllnlt~ nt. 2flfl·3~aa..;..,..

ContMt Mf.

NAIWO'l'ICS
ANONYMOUS
'ri~Cllllny
nilNI '1:30, Cr1nlcrhury Chrtpcl, 421i
University, NE.
11/27
iiousi.JSi·r'l~ER A v AILAIJLI~. J•:xpcricrwcd, rclirlhlc, good Albuquerque rcfcr<'tH'CI!. Long perlod11 preferred. Jndlnn
S!'hool & Girnrd nren. Sympnlhctle to
pets nnd plnnts. 'J'erms ncgotlnhlc, PoB·
slbly frc11. Cull 261)-2~44.
11/30
- - - ,.....
. -=
_..
l•'Jtl~l~ TALI(, l~REE :MINDS. AGORA.
We_,.. listen. 277-3013.
11/30
,_.,,_
HI\ VB YOU 'l'HAT Lol-ln-pn-Joo-zn Loolt '/
11/2!1

-·

DlO::J.ICIOUS FOOD - rcnBonnbly priced:
12:00-1; 16, Mon.-Fri.; Canterbury Chupel, 42li University N.E.
tfn
PREGNANT AND NgED HELP? You
hnve frlemla who cnre at Dlrthrlght.
247-IJBlll.

WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dn!ly
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
liH! of Student Publlcntlons,
2)

LOST & FOUND

LOST: In
wedding
identify,
011\cc In

Zlmmcrmun Llbmry. Dlnmoml
ring, J~ngruving Inside - Cnn
Il found Jllcnse conhtct Gcncrnl
Zlmmermrtn llbrnry. 277--12~1.
11/2!1
----~------~~--~--~Rl~WARD I for flmling while Samoyed
numed Mushlm: LosL Sttturdny, 17th,
p.m. In 200 block of Columl>ln SE. 2GG707li or 260-l:JuG-JCccJI trying,;. _}}/2_8
FOUND: Little white cut, one green eye,
one blue, Columbin nnd Lend. 2GB-B2:l8.
11/28
LOS'r: Phi Mu pin. Pearl~ with u()unmnrinc points. Cnn't be legally sold so
plcMc return. 243-UI.iO. Rcwnrd. 11/27
3)

SERVICES

DAD GRADES In Mnth7 Get help before
11rml9. No ~nlculus or stutlstlcs. Will
tutor t'lt'mcntnry, uecomlnry, und collegC',
Cull Ms. Mnnclni rtCter 6 Jl.m, 842-0IJOu.
11/27
TV REPAIR. Free csllmntoo. Service call
$3. Stutlent discount. 705·10ti4.
12/7
PROFESSIONAl, EDITING nnd typing.
Cnll Dnrlmrn 266·4ti67 or 277-G<IM. 11/28
l•AR'f-TIME tech wnnts TV's to repnlr.
Cnll 842-0820.
11/27
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Lnw School
CJ!nlcal Progrnm ofTcrs legal servlcC!I
for students nnd stuff. Furnished by
qualified luw students under faculty supervision. Avnllnblllty limited to those
whose Mseta nnd Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c rcglstmtlon
fcc. Cnll 277-2!!13 or 277-3604 !or Information nnd appointments. Sponsored
by Assoclntcd Students of UNM.
trn
'rim PUHPOSE 01~ AS'rROI,OGY is to
help you. Horoscopes eMt, Interpreted, &
progress!!!!. Clnssroom inslructlon, textbooks, & Mlrology supplies nrc nil nvnilnl>le nt The Astrology Center, 3007 Ccntrnl NE, 268·0!!05.
11/30
IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, np:
pllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, sane.
2312-A Centrnl SE. Dehlnd Duttcrfields.
266-9!167.
tfn

4)

FOR RENT

ni~<! 2-bcdroom
npt, Pnul, 277•2602. 1:30-6:30.
11/29

NEim ROOMMA'rt.;. Shnrc

2-DBDitOOM nt1nrtmcttl'l ~ Unfurni~ht>!l
nnd furnishe1l: SUO nml $160. Cnll 2!133000 or 2~_!1-3778,_ ll~U _<,:~uunn SB. "12/3
Nf:W DI·~LUXI•: STUDlOS Iurnisl1ed to•
tnlly Sl>CUre hldf.l'., hc!:tle<i llOol. lnurulry,
bnr-b.qul'l"!l, $125. Al~o weekly rntcs. The
Gnlll!rY Studios, 520 Ortiz SI;;, 26R-361!l.
12/3
KAClllNA HOUSf·~ f.wo blorlm UN!\1, D<i!lux(' 1 h<'dtoom, $1ii0-,Jndutll!!l utiliti~!l.
Z!Ol Hnrvnrd SN.
12/3
NJ•!AT LONGHAIR COUPLf: Jookimt for
!lume lo share lnrge holL'l<!, 2!l8-007!l,
._.<'VC'I!ings,
12/3
TWO llEDROOM ADOHI'J. I~irl't1lnce, Sl•tO
utilitil's pnid, 242-7016 nftcr six.
12/3
LUCAYA HOUSE SOUTH, Lend & Maple
SE. fo'rom $12& Per month. Lnrgc 1 Bn,
2 DR, & efficiencies. Prl\'nte bnlconioo,
parking, full-st?Curity building, completely
:furnished, refrigerated nlr. Call Jim at
843-76:32.
tfn
nOSQUE PLAZA. APARTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn. & Unfurn.Utilities included. Pool, J:!IIB barbcque,
lnrge balconlll!l, sauna, ref. nir, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterl>eds permitted. From
$160.00. 8201 Murouctte NE-266-6071.
Studl!nts & ProCessors welcome I II

'Wedding In White'

Clnaalflcd AdvcrthJng
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

4·1

FOR HENT

TJIJ•) Nl•JW CJTAD~l, APTS.-efficlency
nnd om! bedroom, $la0-$101l, utllltloo
nnld, Mod Curnlshlm~a. plush cnrpetlng,
d lahwnahem, dhmo~nl~1 awlmmlng pool,
lnundry room. rcrrent:on room. Wnlklng
dlatl\llcc to UNM, corner or University
nlld Indinn School NE. 2~:!-2~04, 12/7
ON~ JIBDROOM, !urnlHhcd, Penn. N.E.
For couple or one alngle. LeiiBo & detrn
posit, $120, 242-2211.

!'il

FOH SALE

STJI;RIW CASSWl"rE 'l'APEDECK home
find/or cur, rccorda nlao tapes, $2.20.
11/28
7Gii-6764.

'Gu C:HT•JVJ•;J,I,]'), Generally very v.ood ron·
dlliun. :lli26. 242-61!72.
IHCYGT"ES I LowCilt pricell on new und
1mcd finest CillniilY J•Juroper111 mnkl's.
Some on :mcclnl. Dick llnllctt. 200·1'702,
11/30
1061 CHEVROI,E'f TRUCK, Interior lhtht,
l'll:llr lhrhler, 1•lcur nshlrny, 243-GOnl.
11/2\)
·-·--~SCHWINN V AitSITY lHCYCJ,I•:, $00. Cnll
CVI'II frJJ.:ft, 25(;.2036,
11/28
.
30 I'OH'I'ABLE 'I'V'a, $2li to $GO, ~41
Wyomln~r NJo::, 2lili·li91!7.
2/21
J!Hl2 VOLVO scdnn. $426, Cnll Bnrbnrn
26G·41iG7 or 277-6404.
11/211
8·ll'llt'kll, $2.00-- Country-Rock-Spnnlsh·
Soul. Olnnk ('IIS~('UC'S nnd s.trncks, 26611/28
2424, 2220 CENTHAL, SE.
WHILE TlmY LAST. Bnck Issues of the
Dnlly Lobo nrc sold for 1Oc cnch In Student Publlcntlons Business Office room
;:__
20u, Journalism Building.
I•'IREWOOD Pnlo .Duro Woodynrd. UNM
Student. 242·8170-842-0086. Cull weckrlays before 8 A.M. or uft.er 3 P.M.
Anytime Snt. or Sun.
11/80
21" Color Console TV. S12u, B/W Portnhle,
$3u. Gunrnntccd.
'7Gil-J0!;4.
12/7
__;_
,_
1!171 CHEVY VAN. Three ()Unrter ton.
Long body. 31i0 V-8. Cnll 344·8422 cvcnln~s.
11/27
--~

-

~

__

61

~-

___

______

-

EMPLOYMENT

Contraception Counseling

PAR'I' •rJME JIEI;P wnnted. Gcncrnl of·
fl~c work •. A!'curntc lYJllniC essential.
Cnll.,!6B·B14}.
~J2f.3
OVmtSJMS JOBS.-Auslrnlln, Eur011e, S.
Atncrlcn, ACrlcn. Students nil profCllslon~~
nnd occUJllllions, $700 to $3000 monthlY.
.IO::xpcnsl•S llllld, overtime. slghtqcl'fng.
T•'ree
informnt!on.
Write:
TitANS
WOlU.oD RIO:SJo:/\ItCH, Dent. A26, 1'.0.
llox 60~~~<22.rtc Mnderf• C11. !l4!121i02/7
PAR'f-TlME JOD. Must be over 21 years
old. Apply In parson-grnrluntc students
only, SnveWny J,lquor Store, 5704 Lomns
NE.
11/28
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MISCELLANEOUS

THUl'!DEIUJIRD MAGAZINE Is taking
submissions for the next Issue. Dring
them to room 205 J ournallsm.

i!Yt;tNAr:S t~v~r

(ContitHIC'd {rom page 5)
'rhe movie• opens wi Lh Jeannie•
romantically daydreaming wh(>n,
suddenly, hf'r brothl•r Jimmy pays
a surprise• visit wi Lh his sol dic!r
buddy, Billy. As Billy watchf's
Jimmy goc>s through a~
overdlsplay of vacuous aff<>ction,
braying out to his mother that
~'She's still a good-lookm\':
Pointing to his sister's mascent
breasts he laughs, commenting on
how ''A couple of plums are
growing underneath there." Billy
acts bashful, but is not exempt
from his friend's obsPssion.
Looking like a young softfac<!d
Sinatra us he flashes his boyish
obliging smile, Billy's innocent
character is belied by amazing
cam<>ra shots that reveal a leering
desire in his widc-ey<'s and lust in
his browsweat.
'l'hc Boys
Extending this W(lb of
frustration, the soldiers go
upstairs to booze it up with dad,
howling with delight as they shovf.'
obscene photos under his
approving nose,
The good ol' boys arc together
again, but there is something
lingering behind this shallow
camaraderie, something t.ha t
makes the audience squirm~ sister
Jeannie has yet Lo be ini Liated
into this shrill-laughing world of
bravado based on what Denise
Levertov so aptly calls, "The
groans men usc passing a woman
on the street, the song by a bird
with a slit tongue in a life without.
poetry, without love."
Jeannie becomes caught up in
this world where war lends 100 n

GO~Jr~ r;;V,~~~to~t~oo:"";~urs

oltl. 202·0li!l8,

12/3

and Education Clinic
A walk-in source of
information on the 2nd floor of
the Student Health Center is
available to everyone every
Tuesday from 2 to 4 p.m. Dr.
Effie Medford, coordinator, says
the sessions are for anyone with
questions about sexuality or
contraception.
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(Continued from page 2)
give prestige to the new college
and will help satisfy the residual
academic longings that some of
the faci!Hators now have. Perhaps
some have the beginnings of a
research project tucked away in a
file cabinet somewhere. I propose
this new journal be called The
Journal of Un{inislzed Research.
We cannot expect those who have
embraced a new view of the
University to have completely lost
contact with the old,
Richard F. Tomasson
Proposal Facilitator

•

.

Harvar~

S.E.

"'WEDDING IN WHITE' IS
A GOOD, TOUGH FILM!
II

-Vtncent Canby, Nrnv York TtmUJ

"WE ARE GRATEFUL! A
PENETRATING STUDY!"
-Jvrfrlh Cll$1, New Yorlc Ma~azlns

..........

Pick up your
Student Directory
with your ID and 10¢
at the
SUB Coat Check

##########~~~~~~~~~

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacemen1s

Cuild
theatre
3405 central n.e.

2316 Central SE
268-4708

J

phone 265•0220

National Leadership Methods
You art> invitt>d to pcHticipat(':
for men and women-afro-cuts
geometric cutting-permanents
layer cutting-natural free form

HAIR DESIGNING

O?JID~5=~~i ~TI

\:Vhat;

Southw<>st Regionallt-adprr,hrp Training Workshop

Who:

You

Whl'n:

DPrPmber 1st 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Wh('rtl:1 '"'Pw .\~xko·union Building

To acquire leadt>rship skills and interact with other
. .,tudPnfs
_.-..
I
~.
\.lnrP information a11u regt.,tration forms available at Student
Why:

~-\clivi! iPs Ct'n!Pr

7804 Central SE

between Louisiana & Wyoming

Arts and Crafts Fair
""lt"s still the sarne old story,
a fight for• love and glory:•·

car~

Diana Ross in

"Lady Sings the Blues''

DONPANCHOi.il

•.'

()pn•rnbN 6 and 7, 1973 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
StudE:'ntc, Union Building Sallroom
ComPand browse for holiday gift idea<;
SponsorE:'d by
"SUN\-1 Craftc; Mea and
StudPnt ActivittPs CPnter

Daytime ActivitiesFree Performances

Rcpa1r .-:: \faintenatHe

333 ,\'vornintrBivd. :-.:E
265-5901

120

Opinion . ..

Class Omission
The Educational Foundations
course 518--Comparative
Education was omitted from the
Spring SC'hcclult> of Classes. It will
be offered in the spring. The
instruclor is A. Ortega.

A\1(31~11~.~ SA\~\~··

9oreign Car Specia}is1s

(Con tim~ed (rom page 1}
d irt>c tor~s and the Athletic
Council, and hav<> indicatL•cl this
to Coach Ft>ldman.
''Issu('s concerning existing
contractual !'<'lations betwPt>n the
University and Mr. Feldman ar£>
bt•ing Pxplor<>d with him by
University officials and legal
counsel."
'rHERE I S little doubt that
Feldman will no longer be an
employee of the university at the
end of this week, but the question
remains of how much will the
university still be paying him.

ATLATL Club

..... II)!I.A\'o/ ltlr

on :til forcig11

Rudy Feld1nan

nostaligi~l.

Anyone interested in making
and using spear-throwers, darts
and other Palco weapons, contact
Miles Linnabery, Hokoni Zuni
~t232, 277-2474 or Dr. Hibben,
Anthropology Departm<>nl.

French Newspaper
The thit·d issue of Le
Phal'e·OucsL is now available in
till' office of Modct•n and Classical
Langunges on the second floor of
Ortega Hall. This is a sludC'nl
publication and thm·e is no charge.

their cheap dignity, the bottle
th£>ir courage. Aside from warlust
thPs<> men havP little to say for
Uwmselvcs. When J<>annic•'s father
is givPn an avmrd at a club
banqu£>t lh<' most th<' MC can say
about him is "HE>'s a top notch
howle1· and a trip!<> thrc>at at
darts." Othc>r than that hP js a
guard of a P.O.W. camp priding
himself on how he kePps thf.'
"gooks' insidt', away from the
women who, one imagines. would
be better off without his
protection. Horrific and sad, this
dreadful patriarch utilizes his
familiar authority to humiliate his
daughter for being a victim of
force, imposing his weakness over
her docili~y, giving us a view of
humanity we wish would have
been dated by now, but is not.
Unlike most of the palliatives
showing in town, this film's
subject, though as old as R,ome,
cannot be buried away in the safe
confines of comfortable

S: 3 0
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UNM jc1zz Band: Thursdc1y, December 6 SUB
UNM Brass Choir: Friday, December 14 SUB Ballroom
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